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1.

Introduction

I don’t coaxidex any o~" th~ thoughL~ in this memo to be deep. I don’t consicle~ them to b~ neces,qarily original.
There may be some new things includect, but from my pe~zt~five, most everything in this memo seems p~etty
obvio~. Sm’prisingly enongh, boweve~, a paradigm vision is lacking at bficxosoft and a global company
hnplemeatafion plan is nffssing. What’s most alarming is that there are key maaag~a’s that do no~ believe in
paradigm shift~. Perhaps, ~is memo will help in focusing more attention oa this vision.
2.

What is a Paradigm Shift?

A paxa6igm shi.fl is a change in the way w~ think about things. It must I~ a f~ndamental change - so f~damen~
that continuing to consider the world using the previous model is at best ~ob--optimal and at wor~ will prodt~:e
inoa-rect answe~ to questions.
Thronghont the histca-y of ecm~putm’s thm’¢ hav~ been quit~ a few paradigm shifts. 5¢m of these incl~ high
level languages (e.g, Fortran), timesharing. PCs, 123, W’Y$IWYG (e.g., bitmal~ mice., ~ printers), netwo~k.s,
coosmn~ devices, ~ It isn’t hard to li.q them.
What ate the implicahons o[ thes~ kinds of paradigm shifts? Theft: ar~ implications on caxtomers, the market,
and suppliers. From a easterner bas~ la:~pectiv~ a paradigm ~iR .
¯
¯
¯

oftea rtquires new investment (e.g. a mouse., memct’y, ctmsume~ ~ ew.3,
broadens the user base in some meaningful way (e.g., scienti.~ with Fortran),
changes the work proc~ (flow, jobs, efficiency) in some important Way (e.g., spreadsheets),
usually changes the answer to the question of "What is a c~maput~ for.’r

A significant numbe~ of people must re~ogniz~ the model change o~ it’s not ¯ paradigm shift by definition. A very
imlx~tant beaefit of a paradigm shift is that they are, mor~ of~a’than acg hard to ,-u:compti~. That is, because
they involve a new model, old techniques doter lend themselves easily to the new model. In short, he who gets
there f~rst wins in many ca.r, es. This is tr~e oumide the compute~ field, lint weal stay within o~ own business
sector here. 123 caused a p,-w’adigm shill Microsoft was unable to surpass this until Excel leveraged the "pretty
[,ace" a~pects of W’mdows, A~ good a product as 123W is now, it will be hard for them to surpass Excel. There is
u~ually a high cost of entry to the p~adigm shift- The more lead thne yoo have. the more you win. Of
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this ussum~ that tbc para~Iigm s,b~ d~ ~ i~ ~ a~vc f~ ~le - ~al ~ ~ d~d m~ ~ pr~L

byam~~t ~ Just ~¢s~ng,~gwbi~ ~to~dwh~ ~k~to~ing ~ldly
~L
~g~g w ~ n~ m~ ~ings ~ ~ ~ to ~o (~ ~y) ~y ~ not r~ a ~i~ ~ifL
~i~ ~m do ~di~ ~ ~ ~ v~ big ~u~ ~ ~ ~

3.

So, What is the Next Paradigm Shift?

Lo~ of people have proposed what they think this ae.xt paradigm shift is. Ideas that I hav~ beard people taB: about
*
*
*
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

UI changes (e.g., Tabs ever~vhere)
OLE 2 appLications
Tighter application inlegratioa (e.g., drng/ch’op
shell e, xtensibility
SDI
abLliry to do add-ons an ca~tomixation easily
tools to write applications fast
OS seawlc~ viewed a~ obj~ts
qa~o’
new storage

It is prexty e, axy to a~gue that some of th~ (e.g~ robs -v~a-ywhe~ a pre, tti~ sh~-ll UI fac~) do not change the model
suflSd~ntly to addr~ some of the chara~-a£a’isfic~ I m~mtion~d above,, O-low |ong would it
copy each one of the,~? No~ v~ry long.) I’~ he, m’d people say the shift is r~lly j~l lumping some of thes~
together. Ev~m thinking about lumping th~n sho~ that the ~c~ of the change Lsn’t wadea~ood.
My~l~=spc~fiv~ is that th¢~ is ~e pasadigm shill composed of ~ fundam~tal pa~x. Thes~ are lnfg~nation
Acc,~ Prt~rammabili~, and Comp~ition + Componemx. Each of the~ parts ofl’~ enough powtx to I~ a
c~mpelling paradigm shift alone. Howard" trem~mdou$ pow~
al~cad7 moving ahead in each of thea~ areax, but ce~talnly I think that

4.

Information Access

The primitive form~ of this paradigm shift is to ch.’mge the searching .’rod retrieval suategy at the desla~ .’rod then
remote this ~pability. Accegs to imms in file systems and dlreclory systems today is slow and primitive.
commercial system offers nadv~ support for atu’il~tes ¢m files and indexing support for both attribm,- and the
content d the files. We bellev~ this will dramatical|y change the way people ~ with findiag infocmation.

Om implea~¢.nta6on of this is OFS ,’rod ~s. ~ly, a ~ ~11 ~ signifi~Oy more flexi~lity in

bfind~gly ~t inf~afi~ a~ ~ a naw~L We ~g~ ~e S~ ~h in ~d~ m ~ieve ~. We

addi6~ to ~

~ m No~ E~ ~g~g !~ ~n~afi~ ~ ~ s~ing I~e ~is s~ply ~n’t w~L We have to
do ~hg ~at ~e ~ ~y "I have to have ~ f~t~" It must ~ ~ ~l~g ~at ~ey ~e ~lling to
~t ~ in ba~g a ~ ne~k f~ a wh~e ~d ~Uing to in~ in ~e new ~. i f~ ~ble

Everyone will be a lXOgranun~ soon. People want I~ tailo" their solutions to their proHem from building blocks.

They do not want to have to wrim tons of code. That’s wb~ they want things likn an Excel w~ksheet VB coauol.
Ever,/appScafioa object should I~ ixogrammable. Another way to think about it is that anything that can be done
through the Lri should be able m be do~e programmafically. The method f~x doing O~is progranuning should be

cousisumt baween all ccaaponents ~ supplied by the sysunn or an application). Mortov~, standards must
be defined so that even if we don’~ switched to shared implemonhations evesywbese that exactly the same invocation
methods work on simila~ component~ in different applications (e.g., canonical IDispatch names a~d iris).
binally, even something like VBA is much too complicated fo~ many people. These me m,’my ~ wbese code
should not be rdqui~e~L Tlaes¢ ate two appn:~_hes to this: wizards which write the necessary oXle or mo~e
powerful negotiation ~pability whese the objects themselw.s me able to abstract what ~o~R! happen when o~e
objeta is connected to a~othes. "Ibis is; an area wbese Miesosofl sl~oold focus m~d beoome a leader. This is a huge
revenue opportunity I think for the Tools group. If everyone is a programmer, the m,’wket is a !o~ bigger.
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6.

Composition + Components

The paradigm ~hift he.re is to re.structure our applicatiOnS and systems so thai content is encapsulated (as objects) so
~hat it can be use~ by o~er objects - e.~ally objects fooased o~ sL,-uclm’ing these other objects. There are many
arguments for m -aking sofiwar~ "objecl-oriented’. You could look al it froth the ~chnology perspex~ve and talk
aboul code reuse allowing greater synergy (e.g., a single tooibar implement, at/on ,’rod therefore guaranu~ed look and
behavior c~mmonality) c~ the faca tba~ you should be able to p~oduce more software because ol" the lack of
redundancy. These are all valid, bul they only impac~ the cu.,aomer inciixectly. The que~tioa is wha~ is the key
sh~ that is possible by moving ou~ system and appli~fioas to be comlx~ents that are composabledstruetased?
P~:ople nc~ ~ c~apou~d &x:umenLs (~.g., ia-place editing) as aa impor~at productivity gain. However, beyond
this, Mi~osoft as a whole ha~’t seen the potential of this path. In fact, 1 be.I/eve l:X’.ople are actively fighting
adoption of this perspective.
One way to vL~ualize s)7-y~as is i~ lay~s. At the bouom are atomic objects. These atomic objec’Ls are then tied to
ene ano~er to make up somewbal larger building block~. Tbe~e are in turn ar~ composed to o-earn yea latg~
object~ and so on. Code is used to glue the objects together at each level. Consider a programming L-mguage.
You define sevexal ~truc~ and then define a~ object thai link~ them together to form a latg~r su’ucture~ If the
encapsulation is done correctly, then )s:m could de~’fl either with the structure itself or the individual objec~
maintained in the su’ucture. Further, the structure can be insulated from the types of objects that a~e linkod
Iogeahea’.
Thi~ w’a_~’t some wild academic di..scussion. Everything above applies d~ecfly to the p~adigm shiP,. We ~,¢.nt
objects like the ~ruc~s above to be able to becomposed in the .~’une g~y by larg~ contain~ structmcs li~e tables,
lis~ clo:uments, d~pendency graphs, UI forms, e~c.
Clearly, objects c,’m be containers as well as be conh’fined, bowev~ it is useful to discugs the main purpose ot" an
object: to be eompo---~.~ or to do the composing. This is quire visible in the OLE compound, documenl ar~itec~ure.
Tbe~e is a sea of in~a’face.s tha~ must be supporxed if you want to be embeddable and another s~t if y~u want to be a
container for e.mbeddings.

6.1 Content Objects
OLE has focused on making embe~dable content obje:c~ Thee are two is~ue~ fac~g us de:aling with c~tenL All
thO int~fac~ that arc needed to maniimlat¢ the~z objecls in a wide variety of containers ate not ~ defined. The
re.oral work on OLE objects as controls is aa example of this. (Even simpler is the fat1 that w~ need o~a:rlapping,
transparent, non-rechangulm" frame~ e~. support ia the interfaces we have today.) The good news is that given we
decide on the type of eonmi~" strucum~ ~ want an object to participate ia, ~ caa arehiu~ct the appropriau~
inte~£ac~ so ~m object ea~ i~ fully utillZed ia the su’ucture. $eeoudly, w~ havea’l leveraged our current
appli~fons through composabl¢ pie, c~s. Cairo has defined" aa RTO which is quil¢ powerful. Way isa’t this
some form o[Word? What will Word’s role be aher ~ve a~e done? I believe w~ will end up with ~ small hie~-atchy
of text controls (2 maybe three - from the RTO up to full De..sktop Publishing support). C,’firo hasn’l c~e_.fined a
dependency graph ccmtaina" su’ucture object yet, but why w~uldn’t that be a slim-fast Excel?
An object is something with a moniker to it. This means that the granule size of,’m object ~n vaty dramatically it can be anything ~e server co(le wanls it to be. Thai is, it ~an reach ~y down inside itself and prumole a cell, a
character, a line or ,’mything else inlo being a fu’st cl,’tss object. This is a be,aufifi~! uacleoff allowing ,-my size entity
to be manipulated, composed, etc. efficiently without having to follow some I’orm,’d objeca-orient~, specific
progr,’unming design methodology (oth~ th,’m OLE).
The implir’-afions on storage of cx)ntent obje.cu~ v.’u’y depending on object type. Video clips dem.’md eert=un features
and a LTI butto~ cOr;Lrol requires another set_ It is lml-,Ort~mt that sto~’nge is absh, ac~ed so that the-~: diffe.rcn! lyp~s
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of content objects can be supported ¢ffciendy. The IStoragr/IStream/elc interface s~t in OLE and Cairo ills well
with the OLE compound dc£~mc~t, forms, and file syria models.

6.2 Structure interlaces and Container Objects
Evcr woudered why as spreadshctts, word prcx:ez~5ors, pre~ntafion packages, databases, projecl sch~ulcrs, etc.. get
mor~ featme rirh ,hat they start ov~lapping more .’rod more with the othcr application features? ~ach of the
appllcarions continue m specializ~ on one thing (more ou this below), but we are suafmg to se~ many of the same
C~tl~bilifi~s in diff~l ~ of applic~fio~s. As o0eteat continues m be more encapsulated - what will
applications be s~ng in? Smv~n has writmn a great pap~ which begins to discuss s~parating conumt from
structure and c~ ,he appficafion model This is an important key that rtally hasn’t been undcrstood widely before.
A spreadsheet should be able to haw full word proct~si~g capabilities within a cr.ll and a table wi,hin a
document should be able m haw full work.shcel capability within a table... A field in a d~tabase should haw fulJ
word processing capabilities and databas~ values should b~ able to be used in a sprr.adsh~,. And so on.
what’s the diffm-enc~ betwe..~a all of these?
Tb~s~ coutaincrs diff~ in a numl~a" of dlme’asious: highly efficient support for some vi~-w~ assumed transaction
m~rX ~c. We need to d~pos~ ~ ,he possible structur~ into ones that a~e ortbogonal to each othcr and
provide the most pow~ to a us~. For example, docum~t, tabl~ dq~.ndeacy graph, collezxion/set (aka folder),
e.W.. Jusl U.ke in ev~y life thm’~ are diffcrent orgaaizcrs fo~ different tasks, ,his is u-ue h~¢ too. Our
apptica6ons today are beginning to share co, teat objects - they do not share str~tming a~ all Most of the
imerfaces (as in OLE) haw not barn ok:freed for ,hm to c~o ,his yr.L
If w~ can create canonic:~d sU-uctufing inmrfac~s and conU~ncrs supporting the.~, there a~e huge benefits for uscrs
in a uumbcr of ways. If you believe "hat people deal with hea~oge~eous pieces of information a Io~. th~a having
the su’uctore s~aram will be a signfftcam ~vantage in letting someone both ask questions and organiz~
infc~mafion efficiently. Cez-tain structures ar~ more ap~ to be used fc~ h~,~rogeneous use than othcrs (e.g., I’olders,
form~), but o’hcr containcrs offcr new advantages fo~ m~nipuiatiug be~:zog¢.-oeous data in new ways. I can
imagine being able to s~ up dependency information among Ices of different ryp~ of objects by using properti~ on
the objec~ for example.
~ ~ant to s~m data pr~e~md in diffcr~nt aspec~ using diff~-nt sl~’uctures and so it isn’t surprising that the
want some lXtWta-ful comainm supporting man), of "he ~efined su~ctaring imerfac~. To support ,h~e interfaces
el~icieagy the storage sysmm must Iaxwi~ inttinsics ,hat lel ,he info~aatioa be ~ and t~ganiz~d quickly..
In Cairo so fat, ,a~ ha~ onc~au’a..tr.d o~ providing only a f~w kcy coatain~’s. I will ~ about two of ,h~m2
smart folders and ~nan dooane.n~ Foldus are ¯ quire genetic form M ¯ set which has much rich~ capability
than what people normally think of as ¯ folder - espo:ially if i~opl¢ relal~ ,hm In dlrt~¢ries of today’s file
sy~.m. Foid~’s are ~ structuring conhainers o1" be.uax~m~ous o1~ ha,~ inwlnsi¢ ~ on ,h¢is
(e.g., chart views ovex some prope.ny or lust rqx~t views by pt~-inde.xing c~-tain Ixopcr6,~s), rich iterafons
functions (e.g., history like in Help), native usage suppo~ (e.g., r~’al/unread tracking), ,~. We a~e atuanpting to
push this one structure to the e.xtreme.~ We have ;dso foc.usr.d o~ supporting easy c~stomiza~on of this structuring
ol~jexa - thus the name smarl slnc~ it is possibl~ to change the behavka" easily through add-in code (prepare to do,
do, m~d after do events).
The oth~" key container cJass that w~ have focu.~d on d~a.ls wi,h simplistic docu~B ,hat haw rich "form-like"
structure. We call the.s~ sm:u’t docume.n~ (or infodocs). We believe containers of "his type address a wide

2A~:~,0w.* imlx~tam r.o~ta.ln~- in Cai~’o is a FORM.
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build ou~ Help and Mail docum~n~ Clearly, th¢~ documents are nothing more than forms with some controls
that spe~alize the documenu f~" theh" inte.nded purpose (," g., bL~ory control). Just lil:e the s¢t contaiu~s above.
the...se documents art smart becau~: it is pom;ible to add behavior to them. Note that although | cli~
Oocume.nt~ m a containta’, they are also a ctmmnt Object as ~ll (e..g~ they can b~ store2 in a folder o¢ manipulateM
by other structuring objects).
The key to Office iz the understanding ofthe key containers ,rod key objects that need to be supported. Cairo has
made a start by thinking about this ,’u’ea, but I think it’s only the Ix-ginning. Throughout the company there
people that are lightly touching on this L~ue, but they do not hay* a ~ommoa vision ~ the d~ired outcome.
Da~a~ sure,use da~a. Spctadshee~ su’uctm¢ data. Project managem~mt systems su’uc~ur¢ data. PIM
suucture data. i have a gre,x fear of ov=hp in the,so structore~ which will r~|! in a confusing array of
f0~ use~ to choo~ fi’om. W¢ ueed to decompos¢ these sa~ctu~= down and fred the minimal set.
Cer’hxin slruc~m’e~ are only e/ficiendy impl~nontable u.~ing a particular sto~age arrangemenL Rr.lafiona~ dahabaz~
sy~ems separam dam from sa’ucU~ by normalizing the data complcmly and the~ binding the objcz~s
tl~ongh a calculu~ In o~c~" to achieve pexforma~ce, ahnost all relational ~ use b-trees with clustering
behind ~ch table., i~t~-eow.z, in many cases th~ dynamically do things like st~e pr,-joins uu0e.r ~e covers
pecformanc£. Storage matt~ to structure~
What this m~s is that for each sh"uctucing c~ntainc¢, a particular form of storage suppoct may I~ n~c~l. We
haw f~und that to b~ tru¢ f~" f~ms, compound documen~ and smart fold=s. As an example, ~
read/unread track~g t_o OFS fo¢ foldm so that ~ could achidve high= pefforma~c~ rathe~ than maintaining the
ae, c~_~ary tables in application space.. A rich storage system like OFS is one picc. of the pu:~zl~ The moral:
und~zsta~d the s~ructurm so that yon can optimize the stc.a’age.

6.3 Why?
Why is this such an knportan! p.xrt of the paradigm sbift7 Why would a customer care?
First. people want easier m use and consistent produc.~ That means having common con~t objects (eveO, thing
fi’om buttoos to complex objeO.S). Secood, Ix:opl¢ sl~nd a great ~k:a] o{" time o~gani~ing dam -wbether through
o~tiin~s, mbl~, dcoam~mts, ~ ew.. Th~ reason ",~ay Notes is so co~pclging is that it p~ovid~ a ribh
ccganizadonal capability. Many people attribum thi~ to the Note~ dahabas~ and that is partially tru¢ jus! like when
!~¢pI ~.[~ to OF$ as th~ key to Cairo. In r~ali~y, it’s jug that the flexible o~’ganizing capability is ma!ched
appropriately to the storage. This will offer gr~at ~ to even nafv~ users.
When you lntegratt all thr~ parts above, yoa cr~t¢ a rich ~! |nformation management ~stem.

5. Conclusion
Mi=osoft is away u’ying to ~lch the Consumer paradigm shift wave.. ! Ix:iieve this shift is c~’x~ier to understand
becau.~ it involves new hardware that is ~asy to visualize ,and it in~lves the intcgratiot~ ~ s~:ver;d understood
existing technologies:: communications, general purpos~ co~npute.r~ info~-mation/media suppliers- Clearly,
are re;my hard problems and wt have: a long ways !o go. but wt have good vision ,’rod -’we focused on middng this
shift happe.n.
On !he o~he.r hand, I thiuk we a~e having only v~’y limited impacl on the composhio~ ÷ components paradigm
shif! discu.,.~exl abow-. This is cl~’u’ly the key one as f~ ~ our applications are conccr~cd. I ~ c~vinced
talking to ILa), Ozzie and oth~s from Lotus that they do und~smnd this shift. The same is wu~ abou! Bo~l:md.
CIc=trly, understanding :rod implcme, hation ;we !wo diff¢.r~nt things. I fc£1 that be!wr.cn OLE ;rod C-’firo
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w~ ha\’e giv¢o compethors~ both the lools ;rod Lbc thhd~.ing to ix~ us a! oca own game. Eithe~ we cinch this wav~
ot we will ev~ntuMly be ovea-come by the new wave of oar competitors.
This won’t happen ovra-nigbt, but R could happen. Ln order ~o command a sign~fican! price fc~ our applications, w~
must bave sigo~cantly more va~u¢ than our oompeahors. Today, price wars a~ already underway. That mcans
that parity of" some sort has almost been r~-~chcd. Uuless we do something dramatic (~ pa~ndigm ~bifO, it will ix
their featur~ oompared m o~r feature.s - and th~ price ~ill will go ck.,wn. Whc~n~ver introducr-s a significandy
c~npelling product first (that i~n’t done-able easily) wiO win the nc.xt wave and ix able to commm~d the high
price. Note~ and Ne.tware should be warning enough that no~ catching the wave first costs
As I pointed out in the beginning some people think that doing .s,~xy things in the U] and a little more basic
intceration will give us a significaat advantage, i do not. "I’b¢ week in Cairo is dead-on. But at some
doo~t count - it’s the applicatioos that count a~d they must catch thLs wave..
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